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Zoolab come to visit Nursery and 
Reception 
On Wednesday, Reception and Nursery had 
a visit from Zoolab. We met Jane and Emma 

the cockroaches, Lemon the frog, Fluffy the curly haired 
tarantula, Milly the millipede, Piglet the Guinea pig, Shrek 
the Giant African land snail and Hocus the snake. Many 
of the children held or stroked the animals. They were all 
very brave and realised that they aren’t scary at all! The 
lady from Zoolab told the children a story that included all 
these animals. We were impressed with how well the 
children listened and Zoolab were very complementary of 
the children's behaviour and how well they acted towards 
the animals. 
In the story, we went on a journey through the deep dark 
forest searching for a Zagaro. “What’s a Zagaro?” I hear 
you ask, well he has 2 sticky feet, 6 legs, 2 warty eyes, 
scales on his belly and curly hair. “There’s no such thing 
as a Zagaro”… Or is there? 

 
Stay and Play 
This week we invited the parents 
in to Reception for Stay and Play. 

The children had a great time it the sunshine sharing their 
learning, this weeks topic has been dinosaurs. We look 
forward to next half terms Stay and Play.  
Thank you aso to all the parents who came to stay and 
play in Nursery. The children thoroughly enjoy showing 
their adults what they get up to at Nursery. 

 
Rainforest Workshop 
Year 3 had a fun and enjoyable rainforest 
workshop today. It reinforced and 

consolidated our learning. We had lots of fun with drama 
activities. 
“I enjoyed the games, maybe next time I will win!” – Jayda 
“I have enjoyed learning about an anaconda and jaguar” 
– Nathaniel 
“I enjoyed being a sloth and doing true or false.” – 
Macaulie 
“What I enjoyed about our workshop was the fantastic 
freeze and it was really fun!” – Jemimah 

 
Dragonfly Tea Party 
Friday 22nd March, Dragonfly children held 
a tea party for some members of staff. 

Sinead and Makiydah had worked hard to lay the table 
and ensure all the preparations had been carried out 
before guests started to arrive. All Dragonflies had 
prepared a delectable spread of scones and cakes. 
The children performed two little plays to entertain their 
guests before enjoying the tea. Guests complied to the 
dress code and wore hats and wigs! The guests were said 
to have been very impressed by the children's acting 
skills and baking.  
A lot of fun was had by all.  
 
 
 
 

Year 4 Trip to The Tower of London 
Year 4 had a fantastic finale to our 1066 topic when 
we visited the Tower of London yesterday. We met a 

Norman warrior who helped us to reinact the Battle of Hastings 
and taught us more about how different kings came to power. 
We learnt about why William of Normandy’s architecture 
stopped attacking armies being able to defeat his army and 
then enjoyed having a look around the tower. As well as this, 
we were lucky enough to see the crown jewels.  

 
STEM Question of the Month 
The previous winners to the question 'How 
rainbows are formed' was Tiana and Quarnia 
from Hawk. They explained that a rainbow is 

formed when light hits water droplets in the air and 
is refracted, or bent. Light that appears white (like light from 
the sun) is actually made up of several colours! The colours 
that make up white light are the same colours that make a 
rainbow. They are: red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, 
and violet. 
You can often see a rainbow after it rains. Beams of sunlight 
shine towards the rain in the air and when the light goes into 
the raindrops, it is bent (refracted). When the light bends, it 
breaks into all of its colours. Each colour leaves the raindrop 
at its own angle, different from all the others. The colours of 
the rainbow always appear in the same order because each 
colour always bends at the same angle. The girls won a Mr. 
Grass head prize each.  

 
SATS Information Meetings 
Thank you to all the parents and carers who 

attended the SATs meetings this week. These were hopefully 
informative about the process of SATs and the expectations. 
The presentations from these sessions have been emailed out 
to all Year 2 and Year 6 parents. 

 
Red Nose Day 
Thanks to all of your donations, we raised a 
fantastic £353 for Red Nose Day! Red Nose Day 

supports people who are less fortunate than ourselves and we 
are very grateful for everyone who made a donation. 

 
Parent Lunch 
We invite parents/carers to come in and have lunch 
with their child once a term. Letters are sent out a 

couple of weeks before the lunch date. The cost is £4.00 per 
adult, which must be handed in to the office with the form by 
the due date, which will always be the Monday before the day 
of the lunch. Dates are always on a Wednesday and are as 
follows for each Class/Year Group: 

24th April - Robin 
1st May - Wren 

8th May - Year 1 
22nd May - Year 2 
5th June - Year 3 
12th June - Year 4 
19th June - Year 5 
26th June - Year 6 
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Enrichment Clubs 
Summer Term Club letters will be sent 
out next week so that you have time to 

book and pay over the Easter break. Apologies for the 
delay. 

 
Rights Ambassadors 
A committee of Rights Ambassadors promote 
children's rights and work towards making our 

school a better place. 
The following children are our school’s ambassadors: 

Kyan – Sparrow 
Nylah – Starling 

Phoebe – Chaffinch 
Rhys – Goldfinch 

Jemimah – Woodpecker 
Shariyah – Kingfisher 

Damaris – Owl 
Shreya – Magpie 
Myalei – Raven 
Taesiah – Heron 
Sharna – Eagle 
Quiarna - Hawk 

 
Friends of Oasis Academy Ryelands 
WHAT DO I WANT TO BE 
WHEN I GROW UP? 

Astronaut, dancer, surgeon, 
palaeontologist, athlete or teacher! 
Please get your thinking caps on for 
MUFTI DAY (£1) & DISCO (£2) - Thursday 4th April  
Infants disco 3:30 - 4:30 
Juniors disco 4:45 - 5:45 
 
We will be needing volunteers for all our forthcoming 
fundraising events. Please let us know if you can help!  
 
We are also collecting 
donations of Easter Eggs to 
raffle off in the last week of term. 
Please drop them to the office 
w/c 1st April. Raffle tickets will 
also go on sale that week.  
 
TEA TOWELS 
The children have been asked to draw a self-portrait of 
themselves to create a personalised tea towel! Please 
look out for the order from in book bags or attached with 
the newsletter.  
 
We are a registered charity. All funds raised go 
directly back into the school.  

 
The lovely people at Eagle Eye Oven 
Cleaning have offered to donate £5 to 

Friends of Oasis Academy Ryelands for every job 
booked! 
Please contact Eagle Eye Oven Cleaning and quote 
'Oasis Academy Ryelands' at time of booking. 
Tel: 07947 764 357 
Email: cameron@ovencleaningbusinesstraining.co.uk 
Web: http://www.eagleeyeovencleaning.co.uk/  

Stars of The Week 
At Oasis Academy Ryelands we are driven by a 
powerful ethos that CAREs. It aspires to treat 

everyone inclusively and recognises the importance of a 
holistic approach to education.  
We have been giving out our celebration certificates in line with 
our school values. The children’s and staff certificates have 
been awarded for demonstrating our values, as seen below:  

Values 
C - Community. We care for our community and help others 
whenever we can. 
A - Aspiration. When you work hard and believe you can do 
anything you then have options. 
R - Resilience. We never stop trying even when it gets tough. 
E - Enjoyment. Developing a love of lifelong learning in our 
community. 
The Circle of Inclusion. (which surrounds the word CARE) 
- We believe we are one family: we play together and learn 
together and no one is left out. 
Our stars of the week this week were:  
 
 

Community Jewelle - Raven 
 Elvin - Eagle 

Aspiration Lilly - Chaffinch 
 Ibrahim – Woodpecker 
 Shay - Goldfinch 

Resilience Jayden – Sparrow 
 Miss Wallace 

 Kymarni – Hawk 

 Zamira – Eagle 
Enjoyment Kyron-Lee – Wren 

 Riley – Robin 
 Emmy – Starling 
 Nathan – Magpie 

Inclusion Medine – Kingfisher 
 Damaris – Owl 

 
Children’s Choice 

Cullam chose Richard for Inclusion 
Leah chose Gabriella for Enjoyment 

 
 

 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/eeovencleaning/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAvcq16waYCxb791UgTJyboATkn39gMhGDAd1QSHr990n4LALuMoPGJwcqSNHUfZ2g8psvT65qgtnXp&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVby7clJVtSQnUJsZhjzFVS6dczjb1DBnYI34h7s2u1mD0rB2auxtDm89mBFUpKG2kU7icCxWbDbO_4BB8kFrouPPMgXQI2hRRSP-PF0NmgnE2cVm5vFaxbPEQTvb2eR2V0sOWbZSW5cb_KPLvVQkYLPvu8rs6SohL1CE6Jno54FkQbTRvZHDPpuEGejjCIGez853qySzWCyRu-2wiGxtH7PZp_koduiERoNDOg0F8wIigZqnWag_GZ6Y2y4dDlx6ZRI2qcgaGac_y7m3hTsqpwWyJLqtrQT0uY9Ym53TFzkcXozbXCgm9L0QDCaFGO9pEOBIWjfmuScIDVSqFYuV5WA
https://www.facebook.com/eeovencleaning/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAvcq16waYCxb791UgTJyboATkn39gMhGDAd1QSHr990n4LALuMoPGJwcqSNHUfZ2g8psvT65qgtnXp&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVby7clJVtSQnUJsZhjzFVS6dczjb1DBnYI34h7s2u1mD0rB2auxtDm89mBFUpKG2kU7icCxWbDbO_4BB8kFrouPPMgXQI2hRRSP-PF0NmgnE2cVm5vFaxbPEQTvb2eR2V0sOWbZSW5cb_KPLvVQkYLPvu8rs6SohL1CE6Jno54FkQbTRvZHDPpuEGejjCIGez853qySzWCyRu-2wiGxtH7PZp_koduiERoNDOg0F8wIigZqnWag_GZ6Y2y4dDlx6ZRI2qcgaGac_y7m3hTsqpwWyJLqtrQT0uY9Ym53TFzkcXozbXCgm9L0QDCaFGO9pEOBIWjfmuScIDVSqFYuV5WA
https://www.facebook.com/FORyelands/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDu9fPiLEVgQPAwrDXkwN-5e68vDecStJU_OZxzybfGrxqDqSvmbV94mv3yUjJRfo7xzMNL_Kk8JY8X&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVby7clJVtSQnUJsZhjzFVS6dczjb1DBnYI34h7s2u1mD0rB2auxtDm89mBFUpKG2kU7icCxWbDbO_4BB8kFrouPPMgXQI2hRRSP-PF0NmgnE2cVm5vFaxbPEQTvb2eR2V0sOWbZSW5cb_KPLvVQkYLPvu8rs6SohL1CE6Jno54FkQbTRvZHDPpuEGejjCIGez853qySzWCyRu-2wiGxtH7PZp_koduiERoNDOg0F8wIigZqnWag_GZ6Y2y4dDlx6ZRI2qcgaGac_y7m3hTsqpwWyJLqtrQT0uY9Ym53TFzkcXozbXCgm9L0QDCaFGO9pEOBIWjfmuScIDVSqFYuV5WA
mailto:cameron@ovencleaningbusinesstraining.co.uk
http://www.eagleeyeovencleaning.co.uk/
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Makaton words of the week 
Teacher and Friend. 
All the children are enjoying learning the new 

Makaton signs and joining in with the signing of our songs 
in Sing & Sign assembly. Please encourage your children 
to show you the signs they are learning, they are doing 
so well!  
 

Golden Ticket Winners 
Our Golden Ticket Winners this week: 

Quiarna – Hawk Joud – Kingfisher 

Zion – Starling Cecilia - Eagle 

Arlind - Heron Liam - Magpie 

Quincy – Sparrow Sofia – Chaffinch 

Maisey – Raven Daryun – Goldfinch 

Sarai - Woodpecker  

 
Upcoming Class Assembly Dates 
Please note class assemblies are on 
Thursdays and start at 9.05am. We 

welcome all parents / carers and family members that 
would like to come. 

4th April Hawk  

2nd May Raven 

9th May Owl 

16th May Kingfisher 

23rd May Chaffinch 

Punctuality 
Please remember that the children can be on 
our playground at 8.40am and our school bell 
rings a few minutes before our official start time 

of 8.50am to get the children ready for their learning. 
This week’s punctuality for each class: 
 

Robin – 0% Wren – 0.3% 

Sparrow – 0.3% Starling – 1.1% 

Chaffinch – 0% Goldfinch – 0% 

Kingfisher – 0% Woodpecker – 0.6% 

Magpie – 0.3% Owl – 1.4% 

Heron – 0% Raven – 0% 

Eagle – 2.1% Hawk – 0.3% 
 

 

Question of the Month 
Why do birds fly south for the 

winter? 
Ask your child to write down their on a piece of paper with 

your child's name and class. Hand all entries into Mrs Shukla 
for a chance to win a prize in assembly.  

The chosen winner will be asked to come up in assembly and 
explain the answer. 

Closing date: Wednesday 24th March 2019 

 

P4C Question 
of the Week 

Would you rather live in 
the same place forever 
or live in a new place 

every year? 
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Class Attendance Figures for this week 
Robin 98.2% 

 

Wren 94.4% 

Sparrow 95.3% Starling 93.9% 

Chaffinch 97.9% Goldfinch 96.7% 

Kingfisher 95.3% Woodpecker 96.5% 

Magpie 96.1% Owl 96.3% 

Heron 99.2% Raven 90.4% 

Eagle 98.5% Hawk 94.6% 

School 
Weekly 
Total 

96% 
School Year 

to Date  
Total 

96.6% 

 
 

 

Whole 

School  

Target: 97.5% 
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The dates for the whole of the academic year are published on our website. 
Date Activity 

Thurs 28th  March – Thurs 4th April Book Fair: 8.30-8.50am and 3.25-3.50pm daily 

Mon 1st April Dragonfly Class trip to Lloyd Park 

Tues 2nd April 
World Health Day – Have a school dinner to raise 
money for the people of Mozambique 

Weds 3rd April 
Year 3 & 4 One Day Bike Training 
Easter Bonnet Parade 

Thurs 4th April 
Mufti Day – What I want to be when I grow up! £1 per 
child. Please note, this is a date change from 8th March 
Easter Discos - £2 per child 

Fri 5th April 

Easter Egg Raffle 
Tuck Shop from 13.30 
Last day of term. 13.30 finish. All pupils must be 
collected by an adult. 

Tues 23rd April All children return to school 8.50am start 

Weds 24th April Robin Parent Lunch 

Weds 1st May 
Wren Parent Lunch 
KS1 SATs begin 

Thurs 2nd May Nursery closed – Polling Station 

Mon 6th May Bank Holiday – School closed 

Tues 7th and Weds 8th May Year 1 Hearing Tests 

Tues 7th May Year 1 Parent Lunch 

Fri 10th May Year 5 trip to Buddhist Temple in Wimbledon 

Mon 13th – Thurs 16th May KS2 SATs 

Mon 20th – Fri 24th May Creative Arts Week 

Tues 21st May Class Photos 

Weds 22nd May Year 2 Parent Lunch 

Fri 24th May Last day of term. Normal finish time. 

Spring Term  
Key Dates 
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